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j COLLEGE CLOTHES 
\ For Young Men and Women. 

Correct in style, moderate in price and handsome in appearance. 
Better selection now and the tost less if you buy from us. 

Everything that Man,  Woman and Child Wears 

We will send anything home  for you and we pay the express 

NUMBER 24. 

*   charges.   Let us suggest many inexpensive reminders 

! 

X HAT BANDS lt,     ,  „ 
+ Waco s Best Store. • 
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TRIUMPH FOR DRAMATIC CLUB. 
That Organization, Assisted by the Orchestra, Renders Exceptionally 

Strong Program. 

x 

Both   the  fketcfa   'In  College Days" 

u i   the  farce  "Mrs.  Temple's Tele- 

i " presented last Thursday night 

lij the University Dramatic Club un- 

der the management of Miss Reeves 

in'    very    successful.      One   of   the 

i   l  audiences Of the season greet- 

• il   the   productions   and   the   crowd 

r> nmmsiy manifested their apprecia* 

lion of the liistronic talents displayed 

the various acton),    students' In- 

terpretations of character are alwaj i 

aide, and  this was certainly the 

Thursday night.   The University 

Orchestra furnished the music and by 

its efforts added materially to the suc- 

cess of ihe entertainment 

The opening act of the playlet "In 

College   Hays,"   showed     a     'typical" 

loom in ihe girls' dormitory of  

Ihlanks  do  not   necessarily    indicate 

profanity)    College.     As   the   curtain 

slid" "Madeline" was discovered hard 

ul  work studying hooks    and probably 

hoys ami various other things.   Mad- 

eline's concentration of mind lasts for 

"niy  a   moment  however.    Madeline 

expresses her disapproval of "warts" 

in no unemphatic terms, btii is power- 

to   prevent   the   entrance   of   her 

i nils. 

Once     assembled     Madeline,     Ethel 

and  Harriett proceed In characteristic 

ehool glr]  fashion to discuss boys in 

neral  and  one  certain   "lady-killer" 

'"   particular.     Harriett, conceives  the 

I'lan of revenging themselves for sun- 

dry slights by using Sophrnna, a girl 

"ho has never been to a "soiree" dur- 

ing her four  years  in  college.    After 

""" discussion all agree to this and 

Sophrona is called In and Invited to 

""' Senior Ball,   she does not agree 
;lt   first,   bill   repeated   urging  secures 

her consent. 

The scene for the second act is the 

same. After the ball the girls droji 

in one by one and discuss their own 

humiliation and the failure of their 

plans. Later Sophrona conies to "re- 

port." In this report Sophrona in an 

impassioned speech, tells the girls of 

her life, her ideals, her desire for 

their friendship, her pleasure in sup- 

posing they desired her company at 

the ball and the bitterness of the 

disillusionment also thai the youn , 

gentlemen In question was an "old 

sweetheart" of her to express it In 

prosaic fashion. The cast was as fol- 

lows: 

Madeline    Vena  Moore 

Hetty  Mary Wilm 

Ethel         Mable   Shannon 

Harriett     Amy  Wood 

Sophrona     Lorafne Maloney 

Misses Moore, Wilm, Shannon and 

Wood all gave realistic interprets^ 

tions to their role, playing the part 

of carefree college girls to perfection. 

They all had that air of sincerity and 

naturalness in their parts which was 

essential for the success of the play. 

Miss Maloney as Sophrona. handled 

l hat difficult part in superb fashion. 

Especially in the closing scene was 

she splendid. Her bearing, her ex- 

pression of emotion were alike per- 

fect. 

The scene of "Mrs. Temple's Tele- 

gram" is laid at the Temple resi- 

dence in London, The play opened 

with Wigson, the butler, upon the 

stage anil from him the audience 

learns that Mr. Temple has been out 

all night. Mr. Temple comes upon 

the stage and shortly that delinquent 

husband. .lack Temple, puts in ap- 

(Contlnued on page 4) 
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Suits and Hats. 

Specially Selected for 

THE COLLEGE CHAP 

$10.00 to $30.00 
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ANDERSON    FIRST,   ABERNATHY 

SECOMO. 

Add Ran  Representatives Take  Places 

in   Declamatory   Contest. 

The     Add Kan She i,-y     inter society 

declamatory contest  for  n  who bad 

never before entered a contest wu 

held before a well tiled chapel w-d 

nesday night. The contest was Inl.-r- 

esling because of the rivalry between 

the two societies. Moreover, this . 1- 

valry has been intensified this year by 

Hie lad that each society has won one 

contest    -Hie   Add-ltai,      Messrs.   liloor 

and Rogers against .Messrs. Tornllnson 

and Welch winning Hi" inter socletj 

debate   anil    Brown    lor    the   Shirleys 

winning the declamatory, 

Altho this was a trial of new men, 

it was in no sense an amateurish per- 

formance. Bach Speaker has been prac 

I icing earnestly for the past month 

and  those who had heard  the orations 

^'•y sure that a brilliant contestccjld 

lie looked forward to This 000 i si 

was decided upon as a means of in- 

teresting new men in forensic art and 

it:, activities. Heretofore the [owes! 

contest was the declamatory congest 

held in November, in this there are 

nearly always old men, so new mis 

conscious of their Inexperience, Ins- 

tated to inter this. Moreover, since 

each society has oolj two representa- 

tives, there was lilti- chance lor a 

new   man   to  secure    I   place.     So   the 

happy  i lea   ws i cot      . vi  to hold  a 

contest    for   new   men   only,   in   order 

thai young orators could be given en- 

couragement of a visible kind. 

Mr. liloor, president of the Oratori- 

cal Association, spoke a few words in 

which he detailed Ihe difficulties of 

new men, etc., and in a few well cho 

sen words welcomed Hie large audi 

once. 

Following this Miss Mertis Sloekard 

rendered a double number: (ai Noc- 

turne; (hi Elude, both by Qulgley. 

Miss Stockard played with admirable 

technique. 

Barl dough, the first on the program 

delivered "Defense under Senlelice of 

Death," by Robert Emmell. Mr 

(lough delivered Ibis impassioned ora- 

tion of the Irish patriot and martyr 

in easy manner. His stage appear 

ance was ideal, his gestures appro 

prlate. His voice was also good, save 

that be spoke too fast. 

Mr. Twyman, who followed, spoke 

in a Clear, impressive voice, "Our 

Heritage as Southerners." Mr. Twy- 

man spoke well, his work being mar 

red only by too much emphasis. He 

has a splendid voice, (dear and pene- 

trating, and  in  ti  will develop  into 

a splendid orator. 
It. E. Abernalhy had chosen "Men 

and Memories of the Southland," by 

Major Powell, as his oration. He en- 

tered into the spirit of the piece ad- 

mirably. He spoke clearly, distinctly, 

and seemed entirely at home on tin- 

plat form. 

"The Independence of Cuba" was 

the title of Brax Wade's declamation. 

Mr. Wade seemed very 111 at ease and 

this   condition   naturally    marred    his 

whole speech. 

Hob Taylor's "Sectional Lines," de 

livered by Crantland Anderson, was 

the winning oration. Mr. Anderson 

interpreted this splendidly sentimental 

piece in a clear tenor voice that 

carried conviction with it. "(J-rlts" 

stage appearance was easy. 

Cavin Muse delivered the closing 

(Continued on page 2) 
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I  MILLER-CROSS COMPANY. 

WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE 

Corner  4th  and Austin  Streets 
<> ♦ 

SATURDAY   NIGHT'S   ENTERTAIN 

MENT. 

Concert   and  "Soiree"   Unite   to   Form 

Pleasant   Evening. 

Last Saturday night one ,,f the most 

pleasurable events of the season was 

held in  the chapel and on  Hie campus, 

The  Ladies'  Double Quartette enter 

tained in a  si enjoyable program in 

chapel.     Mori over,  they  were  assisted 

by    Mrs.    Hunter,    soloist,    and    Mi 

Brown,   reader,  thus   making   the   pro 

gram one of ihe best of the year. 

The girls all sang well, rendering 

all productions in a finished  manner. 

Ensemble   singing   is  considered     

of the mosl difficult branches of vocal 

»■ ■'.     Mi a   Hunter ha-' the faculty of 

bringing   oul    Ihe   harmony   of   human 

voices to an unusual degree, 

"Water   Lilies"   was   Ihe   mosl   popu 

lar   number   rendered       Also   the   en 

cole,   "go   Long.   Mary.''   was   delight 

fill,  the   varied  costume:    appealing   lo 

Hie audience. 

Miss  Brown, in  her reading, "A   K'-w 

Bars in the Key ()f d," displayed ex 

cellenl   Interpretation,    sin- drew  her 

audience  into ihe  spirit  ()f ihe piece 

ami carried ihem with her to Hie end. 

Mrs.  Hunter sang in her own iniinil 

aide manner.   Her number was one of 

the  mOSi   delightful  of Ihe evening. 

Programme. 

Greeting Walts Macj 

Cradle Song Vannab 

Reading:   A few Bars in the Re) of <;. 

Miss  Brown. 

It'll   Loll Krolich 

Water-lilies binders 

Solo.     Slave  Song Del   Hi..go 

Mrs. Hunter, 

Three   Maiden.-;   Went   Sailing     Leavill 

After   the  entertainment   in   chapel 

every   "lad   and   lassie"   wended   "his" 

way  to  the campus, where delicious 

cream and cake were served.   Benches 

galore were scattered over the campii 

(Continued on page ,1) 

JUNIOR   RECEPTION. 

1 >n   'I'""  'Li ■   ■ Venlng   the  Seniors  of 

all  department    were entertained   by 

He- .Illinois al the home of President 

i.ocKhari tit 8:30 p m. the Ben lor 

da      niei   in  tin-  parlor of  ihe  girls' 

building and wetil in a body to 1'resl 

deal l.oekh.irl's home, a, had prow 

•HI I ■ ib-iiili d Ihe .seniors of the 

Academic department were in their 

caps and gowns, which added a de 

slrable dlgnlt)   to  ihe occasion.    The 

ol hers  were  in evening  dress. 

The reception awaiting them was a 

rather formal one. The Juniors w ere 

in evening dress. Previously this an 

mill ne.-tition ha urn been character 

Ized bj enough of dignltj and a mosl 

ib iratble precedent was set bj the 

class of '09 Tin . da] evening, li Is to 

be  hoped   thai   the  succeeding  Junior 

class will take notice and follow this 

example. 

The receiving line was headed by 

Mr. Mei-'.n i mil, acting president of 

the Junior class. Wiih him were 

Mi • ; Malonej. Stowers, Sehle, 

Shannon and Littleton. After weleoni 

Ing   Hie   Seniors   and   members   of   Hi,' 

facultj   who were  present  tin,  recall 

ing   line   broke   up   and   mingled   With 

I he    guesls.      AH    hour   or    more    w a 

spent   in   gay,  sparkling  conversation. 

Each an I  all enjoyed  the lime greatl} 

Ai   ten   o'clock   refreshments   which 

consist! d of salad and w alii:-. ice 

cream and cake were served. After 

the refri ahments the conversation 

was resumed until lime for departure. 

The   decorations   for   Hie    evening 

were simple and in good taste, The 

number of those presenl made any 

elaborate   decoration    requiring   space 

Impossible. 

The recepl ion a a   all the more en 

joyed on account of the rivalry exist 

Ing   between   Hie  two classes,    since 

the (freshman Mar of the Junior class 

there has always  been  the q nestion 

of which could beat the other. Tiles 

da) evening this was all laid aside, 

but   still   it   b lit   spice  lo  the  occasion. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I ♦ 
<> f\(\ Ti" WAW  ^"" v<l ;l newspring suil to bay    Do It 
o *J\J 11 11UW   now  Vou'llhave  immense  assort tits 
it ■""■■——-^ to select from if you do it   now.    You'll 
!; gain something in prestige by dressing up   Do It Now. our   i! 
JJ stock of "nifty" clothing at moderate prices makes it easy,   J! 
o economical and wise lor you to j| 
o • ;; 
I; BUY THE SUIT NOW 

!!   Browns, tans, greys and  blues   all  tin1 n» w  models   two,   h 
',',  three and four button (amis. 
o 
<> 

$15 to $30   ;; 
<> 

j Matthews Bros. 
TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS 
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STAFF: 

HERBERT BOZEMAN, 

Bditor and  Manager. 

.1.  n   rRIZZBLL, 

\f i taat 

Associates. 

BTONET'ALL BROWN, 

GORDON  HALL, 
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Attention   Students! o 
C- 
■:::■ 

0 TO THE OLD: 

© TOTHENEW: 
*J Weextenda most hearty welcome to all to visit our 
'•■•' GREATSTOUE    Nake it one of your first  duties, you li 
V profit by it ever afterwards, for 11  will  put you In touch 
■:.:■ immediatly with the best, the mosl  stylish ami v<  H* 
*>    mosl conservatively priced  rchandise to be had. 
O OLD STUDENTS know this, new ones will  profLI   by 
® an early acquaintance 

SANGER BROS. © 
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THE   BAYLOR   GAMES. 

grade   haw B poated on the bulle- were   eapeclglly   well    rendered, the 

Un ,,,.,,,, Bcottlah   Legend   by   Miss   Alexander 

The   eonte.1   waa   i   a«coe i   tron  and Bird ai Prophet  by Miss Spence 

,verj   nl of view, bul especially for being mosl artistically done. 

;1. Bcottlrt Legend Mra. Beach 

i,  on wings of Boni,Mendelsohn-Llii1 

c. WeddtBf Day 0re,« 
Miss Alexander, 

Concerto in e-flal Llszl 

Allegro Maestoso, Quasi Adagio, At 

legretto Vivace, Allegro Marslale 

Antmato, 

Miss Spence. 

(Orcheatral parts played on sei d 

piano by Mis* Alexander.) 

Variations In B-flat <'h"i"" 

Miss Alexander. 

a. Rnmoresque Dvorak 

b, Bird as Prophel Bchomann 

e, La Campanella Utt1 

Miss Bpenoe. 

Kspana Ch*bri« 

(Arranged for two pianofortes). 

Misses Alexander and Spence. 

Dr, Chambers 
DENTIST. 

Telephone Connection. 

421  1-2 AUSTIN STREET. 

Dr. W. S. Ferguson, 
DENTIST. 

i M'lico over Powers Kelley  Drug 
Store. 

Before this paper is issued our base" 

ban team will either have wre ted 

victory from our local rivals, or will 

bave gone down In honorable defeat, 

li should be, and we trust will be 

the   fennel-.    The   team   is   working 

W,.U,  all   the   men   are   in   good   condi 

linn, and moreover they are hitting 

better Hum at any time this season, 

li was in iiiis department thai the 

i,i i two games with Baylor were lost. 

At thU lime Varsity was Indenlably 

v,, ali with the stick. With the trip 

m Southwestern and the State, hew 

ever, the team seems to have Btruch 

iis stride in ihis respect An average 

,,i eight  to ten hits to Hie game lias 

I ii chalked up    l>y    our    bludgeon 

wleldera   since   thai   memorable   trip 

ami   I his   slinuld   certainly   he   kept   up 

in these games. 

The  fielding  in  the second  Trinity 

name shows what the team can 00 

in Ihis respect when the men are in 

gOOd   condition    and    as   staled    ahove 

the team is in the beat of condition 

physically. So. with an even break ol 

luck and umpiring, Indispensable fac 

tors In a ball game we should win 

Our pitchers are without dOUbl tin 

best in the State and our hoys will 

certainly support them in magnificent 

form. 

This being the ease, if we can hit 

we  can   win.    We  have   faced   both 

Dole   and   Wiley   many   li s   before 

ami the)   have been  hatted  unmercl 

fully. 
it   is  true  that   Baylor  has  had  a 

phew nai  winning streak.    A. and 

M. seems to have brok in It, ho«ever 

■hutting out Baylor's husky stickers 

b) a score of I to 0, And what A, and 

M. can  do we can  do    and   then some. 

Be that as it may, let's all lie there 

and yell and strive in every way to 

win the name. And if we should be 

defeated, lets hear up manfully and 

lake defeat with the unconquerable 

T. ('. t'. spirit the spirit that kepi a 

(OOtbnll   team    111   the   lield    for   seven 

years without  a victory, 

the   promotion  of forensic  art.    Oui 

litcary   societies   are   to   be   eongratU 

lati d upon their enterprise in arrang 

Ing  tins contest.    II   is  to he hoped 

that   it   will   he  made  tin  annual event. 

Ih .   same   a I   Hie   debate   and   the   de 

i,ate and  the declamatory.    The pro 

gram follows: 

a. Nocturne Qulgley 

h. Btude Qulgley 

Miss Btockard. 

Defense  Under  Bentence of  Death, 

i Robt. Emmetl i    flail Qough. 

Our   Heritage  as  Southerners   (Lu- 

ioni   Orady  Twyman. 

Men and Memories of the Bouthland 

I Major    Powell)    H'an   address  before 

Confederate    veterans)    - Robert    E. 

\i i rnathj. 

The independence of Cuba  (Thurs- 

loin     Braxton  Wade. 

Sectional Lines (Qov. Bob Taylor) 

(1. N. Anderson. 

Nominating   Blalne   for   the   Presl 

dency  i Ingersoll)    10. ('. Muse. 

The   l.iszl    concerto   is   one   of   Hie 

,,„,., difficult "f i|s kil111 •""l is ever 

avoided   by   artists,  hut   Miss  Spence's 

playing of till four arovemi nts was 

excellent. Miss Alexander played the 

orchestral parts arranged for second 

piano especially well and was al her 

best  in everything. 
The  program   on   Monday   night   was 

...specially Interesting. Miss Bailee ami 

Miss   Matthews  as   pianists   and   Mia 

Bowman as a vocalist are students ol 

more  than   ordinary   musical   ability, 

Every  number  was a gem   in  lt3elf. 

Miss Bailee excelled in musical Inter- 

pretation, while Miss Matthews show 

,.,l more technical ability. Each played 

a concerto  in  a   most  en dltable  man 

ner,  Miss Bailee Hie a-mlnor one by 

Schumann,   which   is  perhaps one  of 

thp   prettiest   of  iis  stpre,  and   Mlsf 

Matthews the one in d minor by Men 

delssohn, 

Miss   Bowman's  sinning   is alwayi 

anticipated   with   pleasure  and   she did 

Dr. John   L. Burgess 

Specialist   Eye,   Mai'.    Nnse   and 
Throat. 

Rooms 41-42-48   Providenl Bldg. 

Evening of May Eighteenth. 

Overture   to   l>er   Kreischutz W'olx 

Misses Bailee, Matthewa, Bpence 

and Alexander. 

a. Scherzo in e-mlnor       Mendelaaohn 

b. Berceuse Chopin 

,.. A scottlah Tone Picture MacDowell 

Miss Bailee. 

A   Song Of  Sunshine Tliotuu 

Miss Bowman. 

Hungarian Rhapsody, No.  13      Uaai 

Andante Bosternuto, Vivace, 

Miss Matthewa. 

Concerto in  a-mlnor Schumann 

Allegro AfTetuoso, Andantlno Grazl 

oso, Allegro Molto. 

Miss   Bailee. 

(Orchestral parts played on second 

piano i» Miss Matthews.) 

a. At  Parting ^ere 

b. Love's Madrigal Rae 

,.. Thy Beaming Eyes           MacDowell 

Miss Bowman. 

C. DeWitt Hudson, M. D. 

417 1-2 Austin Ave. 

Telephone Connei tion 

DR. K. H. AYNESWOKTH 

Office over] Powers Kelley  Drug 
Store Phone 508 

A Special Invitation 
is extended to the young ladles and 
gentlemen attending the T. ('. (I. to 
visit, the Old Corner Drug Store when- 
aver down town and make It their 
down town headquarters. 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO., 
W.   B.   Morrison,   Pres. 

The T.C.U. Drug Store 
•   anything   in   Drugs,   Druggi6t 
.undries,   Stationery,  Cutlery, 

Cold  Drinks  and  Cigars. 

Water  Lilies 

Ladies' Double Quartette. 

    ■  

The   Airdome,   120   N.   Sixth   street, 

solicits your patronage.   Let them try 

lo please you.    It is moral, high-class 

and   educational.     One    hour's  exliibi- 

lon  one dime. 

binders  full justice  lo herself and  the selec 

Those who attended the r tcltal last 

Friday and Monday ni^lus enjoyed the 

richest musical treats of the year. 

The rirsi program given by Miss 

spence an i Miss Alexander deserves 

many gratifying criticisms. Both 

young ladies are unusually talented, 

and clean technique, artistic phara- 

'ng   and   Interpretation   characterized 

oh   number.     The  shorter  nbers 

,. (iavntte Qluck-Brahms 

h. Nocturne, opus 32, No. I       Chopin 

c. Dance, op. 28, No. 2, Meyer-Helmund 

Miss Matthews. 

Rlgolntto Fantalse Verdl-Llszl 

Miss Bailee. 

I.,, parlale d'aniorlfroin Kausl i.Coiinod   Refrigerated   Meats,   Beef,  Pork,  Mut 
\it -u  Powiirin ton, Veal, Fish and Oysters I,,   pariate   aamor,   wureu    '^   ....... Mi^s  trawuiw. i"", 

known as Ih- l-'V.wer Bong from Faust     ConceHo   in   d-mlnor Mendelssohn   Phone 56 

Allegro AppasBlonata, Adagio, Presto 

Bcherzando, 
Miss Matthews. 

(Orchestral parts played on second 

piano by Miss Bailee.) 

lions   she    Bang.      She    was    g 1    in 

Love's Madrigal and especially so in 

l.e   Pariate   d'amor,   which   is   bettei 
it. 

These    recitals   show    that    the    live 

young ladies who are graduating ill 

music this \ear bid fair to become 

I i, dltably known in the musical world 

Following are the programs render 

ed: 

CITIZENS'   NATIONAL 
BANK 

Capital   and   Surplus,  290,000. 
J,   S.    MoLetidnn,   President. 
L.    11.    Black,   Cashier. 

UNITED    STATES    DEPOSITORY. 

CRIPPEN &  LAZENBY 
Dealers in 

Cor.  Fifth  and Franklin. 

Evening  of   May   Fifteenth. 

Egmont  Overture Beethoven 

Misses   Spence.   Alexander.  Bailee, 

and Matthews. 

Sonata opus 31, No. 3;   Allegro, Alle- 

gretto Vivace, 

Miss Bpence. 

THE   HORNED   FROG. 

Attention T.  C.  U.  Students 
We have   the   very   latest  lor you. T. C. U 

MONOGRAMS,    very    attractive Madeo 
polished   bronze  or weathered  oak. 1 ou wli 
want one.   Call and see them. 

MORRIS   FRENCH 
611   Austin  Street. 

WACO'S  I.HADING AkT STORE 

We now have PRESSING TICKETS on sale at a ten 

per cent discount from face value     No credit will be    i 

I    extended after  May   1st. so  get these tickets  now.    | 

ANDERSON    FIRST,   ABERNATHY 

SECOND. 

I    Values   of  tickets    range    from    $1.00    to    $5.00. 

! 

I   DABBS, COLLEGE TAILOR 
|   Opposite T.C.U. Hours: 3-6 7-8p.m. 

1 

This year's "Horned Prog" will bi 

0U( the hitler part of next. week. Th. 

hook this year is one of the best ever 

issued. Mr. Hall, his associates and 

In fact  the entire  Senior class  have 

worked faithfully upon this annual and 

it will probably be one of the heal 

ever Issued. This .'.ear's issue is con 

slderably larger than last year's. Be 

jldes thai M has color plates and is ill 

other ways superior lo former prodUC 

linns. Kvery student will waul one or 

more of these books. They, more 

than any oiher publication, reflect the 

life of the student body. Bo don'l for 

get   It will appear next week. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office  Building, Opp- T. C. U. 

For skin and scalp troubles, sores, chaps cuts 
etc. 

(Continued from pane 1) 

i eh of ihe eve ning.    He delivered 

thai apeecb, magnificent, yei difficult, 

in which Robert IngeracJl nominated 

Blalne for Prenldenl In lift. Hli 

enunciation was perfect, bla stage ap 

pearance commanding, 

During Hie interval before the 

judges' decision the Ladles' double 

quartette entertained the audience, 

singing "Wale,-  Lilies"  and  respond 

Ing    to   the   encores    wilh    "So   Ixmg, 

Mary," and  another sons. 

The Judges, I)r- Ixwkhart. lion. T. 

L. Hamilton and Mr. Strange, decided 

on Anderson for Irat and Ahernathy 

for second place. The Other contest 

aata ranked In the following order: 

Muse,   0-Bt*.   Twyman,   Wade      The 

WWW************************** 

Glee Club Concert 

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY, MAY 29. 

Be There! Tickets 25c 

TENNIS. 

it had been agreed for the Marl ten- 

nis players lo play al T. ('. I'. last 

Monday and owing to the electrical 

storm Sunday night communication 

could mil be obtained and the names 

posl poned. 

Accordingly, Marl came up Monday 

and, since our courts were wet the 

tournament was held at Minglewood 

Park. In the second name Slabs was 

overcome by heal ami was unable to 

participate further. Playing under this 

serious  handicap  T.   ('.   U,  finally lost, 

the final score being 2n names to 16, 

Mart's tennis playen are a gentle- 

manly loi and we hope to have them 

with us apnin. 

To the Faculty and Students of T. C.U. 
We invite you lo make our store 

your headquarters when down town. 
Use our phones, leave your p »M" 
with us and remember we arc tnor- 
oughly prepared to serve you belt 
our line. 

Powers - Kelly   Drug   Company- 
Fifth and Austin Sts. 

508 Is the Number; St.Char 
les is tlic name; WHE HAH;,

1
'
1
 
f 

-ITM; mid SHAVING lathe businex 
Your friends and well wishers, 

Stowe Bros. & Raborn 

TWIN BR^HERScOMgjJY 
WHOLESALE 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES 
WACO. TEXAS.' U.S.A-. 

ATHLETIC PICTURES 
Athletic Supplies       Post Cards 

and Books 

WOULFE&CC, 4th and Austi" 

NEW STATE HOUSE. 
Waco, Texas. 

Ts especially  solicitous f°r 'j 
comfort of T 0. LT. students» 

their families. 
Rates $2.SO and $3.00 

Liberal discounts by the \v'"'k 

and month. 

E. P. CARROLL, Pw*orietor. 
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♦ \AA^ Want Yon Tovisitour |ar«e 
♦ Vf C    W¥C1IHI    I   UU     clothing emporium 
♦ Make yourself at home and become familiar with the 
♦ better way we do business. 
♦ 
♦ WE   SELL  FOR  LESS  FOR  CASH ONLY. 

| W. J. Mitchell, THE CASH CLOTHIER 
AND SHIRT MAN 

408-410 Austin St 

LOCAL NEWS NOTES 

The swelleit rigs in town are to be 

had at Sydney Smith's. 

Miss Bachelder, state secretary of 

the Y. \V. ('. A., spent a few days at 

T. C. U. last week. We are always 

elad to have Miss Bachelder with us. 

The appearance of the camptu has 
I,,,11 much improved by the recent 

mowing. The dead weeds will lie heap- 

(d around the trees to hold moisture 

iluring the summer months. This will 

n0| be beautiful In itself, hut it will 

ultimately promote beauty of the cam- 

|)U i. 

N'exl being Collegian week, in ac- 

cordance with precedent The Skiff will 

not appear. A complete account of 

the Baylor sanies will be given in 

the Collegian. The management of 

The Skill regrets Iho lateness of this 

week's issue, which was caused by 

Inability to secure type at the linotype 

I,Mice. 

club, win render several special selec 
lions.     There ||  in,  mole  deserving or 

wide-awake organisation in the uni- 
versity than the Orchestra, and with 
its valuable assistance the cluh expect i 
to give nn entertainment of high order, 
and one which will please, General 
admission  ~iu cents. 

NOTES FROM THE ORATORY 

DEPARTMENT. 

The Dramatic Club wish to express 
their appreciation of the large and en- 
thusiastic audience which greeted them 

on the evening of the presentation of 
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram." We also 
wish in thank Prof. Hunter and his 
orchestra for their assistance; we feel 

that their music helped In a great 
measure  to make  our play a  success. 

Miss Llzella Crawford will rend at 

the commencement exercises of the 
Waco High School. 

,ii. Bills of Cotner University,Beth- 

Xi braska, our own church school, 

Is here to represent the Btate of Ne- 

liraska In the Prohibition Oratorical 

Orates! which will be held al Carroll 

Chapel tonight. Mr. ioilis visited T. 

C. r. Thursday and expressed himself 

i   well pleased with our school. 

Manly Thomas was called home last 

Monday morning by the illness of his 

mother ami baa been unable to return 

for the Baylor .names, lie will be back 

i" captain the '08 football team, how- 

ever. 

Doug  Shirley   and   Thurman   Allen 

isited friends at  Cnrley Thursday. 

We wisli to state right here that we 

don'l believe iii grabbing pennants 
I! em girls. We do not think it is an 

act consistent with gentlemanly con- 

duel and we hope no T. C. IT. student 

[irep or otherwise—will engage in It. 

Of course we should protect our own 

girls also. In times pas! there have 

been several riots between Baylor and 

T C. U. students but we hope the lime 

l'ir these have passed and that the 

ni.', friendly spirit will increase 

with lime. (If course if it should come to 

<i showdown we will clu OUT "little best" 

unless some of our boys grab pen- 

nants, In this case we hope they will 

be properly cleaned. Such an act is 
uol iii accordanee with T. C. U. spirit 
and traditions and those guilty of the 

offense are not entitled to protection 

l>y  their school   mates. 

Miss Loraine Maloney and Miss Amy 

Ward will represent the Junior Ora 

tory class in the recital given during 

commencement. 

ail  exhibit   in  the studio on  Ibe  OCCS 

■ton of the annual commencement art 

reception that has been afforded to the 

numerous visitors.    The time lias been 

set   for  Wednesday, June  ::.  from  4   lo 

s, in the evening,    Bvery one is in- 

vited  to attend. 

The members of the Dramatic club 

have just received their new club pins. 

The design is the work of the tragic 

muse wilh 'us carved on ibe forehead, 

making a very unique ami appropriate 

dramatic pin. 

The graduation recitals of the Senior 

Oratory (lass will be given May 30 

and June 1. Miss Marrs and Mis.; Craw- 

ford will give the program on May 80, 

Miss Brown and Miss Hudson June 1. 

ST.   BASIL'S   TWO,   SCRUBS   ONE. 

Second Team  is Defeated in a Twelve 

Inning Game. 

Last Saturday afternoon second 

team Busters met their Waterloo on 

si. Basil's grounds, although thej 

were defeated, it does hoi mean thai 

tihey played bad ball. Il seems as 

though   lock   was  ngain.-t   them   in   Ibe 

whole  game.    The  Catholic's  twfrler 

deserves special credit for I lie way in 

which he kepi the bits scattered, only 

one lime were Ibe liiisters able lo 

bunch hits; and thai Was in Ibe first 

inning. This was Ibe only time they 

were able   to  cross  Iho   rubber. 

The feature! of the game was the 

lucky fielding of the Catholics, it may 

be said of odell. Ibai the way be 

pitched, was something marvelous. At 

three different  times in the game lie 

(lulled out of a bole, which looked like 

lo   keep   SI.   Basil's   from   scoring   was 

impossible,     in   the   seventh   Inning 

there was a man on second and third 

and no one out; Ibe next two men 

struck out, the other bit a long one to 

center held, and the Bides changed, 

hi Ibe tenth inning, there was a man 

on second and one on third two struck 

out anil the other bit lo "Flumpy." 

"The only difference in Odell and Kan 

dall is thai Odell is a left banded 

twirler." 

In Ibe twelfth inning St. Basil got 

the winning run. First man hit to 

Riter and was safe on Sim's error. 

Next man surprised himself wilh a 

two-base bit, scoring Ibe runner from 

first. 

St. Basil secured several hils, and 

made three errors. Second team got 

eight hits and made three errors. The 

following are credited with hits: Na 

bora :!, Biter 1, Fan- 1, Hays I. Sims 

1, Odell  1.    Earned  runs, T. C.  D., 1. 

Of course it is a well known fact 

Hint a play could not be staged in T. 

C. U. without the help of our electri- 

cian, Mr. Elam. He has always help- 

ed us not only arranging the electrical 

effects but lias also played the role of 

stage carpenter with splendid effect, 

ami now he has again come to our aid 

anil in a few days as the result of his 

work we are lo have a pretty set of 

scenery for our auditorium, 

The   Old   Reliable 

St.   Charles   Hotel  and  Restaurant. 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.    Most Up to date Restaurant in the City 

Offices, Cor. Elm ami IVaeli Suets. Kast Waco. 
Cor. Fifth ami Columbus Streets, West Waco. 

Owens Lumber Co. 
Dealers in Lumber, Shingles, Doors. Blinds. Windows, Mouldings. Texas 
Fence,   Builders'  Hardware,   Paints  and Oils, Lime, Cement and Brick 

Long   Leaf   Yellow   Pine   Lumber   and  Cypress  Shingles a Specialty 

Intercollegiate Rureau of Academic Costume 
COTRELL & LEONARD. Albany, N Y. 

Makers of CAPS. GOWNS and HOODS to the 
American C iHe^ex from the Atlantic in the Pacific 

Send for I lullel in. 

HEAT YOUR OWN WATER 
DO YOUR OWN PRESSING 

ALL BY ELECTRICITY 
Devices Sold By 

Waco Electric Supply Co. 508 
Austin St. 

For Ladies of Refinement 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
A   specific   tor   Ian,  snllowness   and 

nil   face  OT   skin   blemishes.    Patlsfac 
tiou  guaranteed.   Made  in   white and 
Mesh   50c  per  large jar. 

THE   BEST  RIG   IN   TOWN 

SIDNEY   SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN   STREET. 

WACO  IS THE CENTER   OF  TEXAS 

Hotel  Metropole 
THE   CENTER   OF   WACO 
Rates  $2.50 to $3   Per   Day. 

Booth   &    Wendland,   Proprietors. 

The   Old Reliable 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
Nicely   furnished,   neatly  kept. 
Musi    up tn date  Restauranl 

the City. 

Elite 
IT'S  BEST! 

Ice   Cream-All   Flavors. 

The Metropole Barber Shop. 
For High Grade Tonaorial Work. 

ARTESIAN  BATHS. 

Ill    In   connection   with   Hotel   Metropole, 
J. P. BAHL. Prop. 

Free!   A souvenir at the Co] 
man Studio. A witter color 
drawing of yourself with each 
order for six dollars or over.   A 
10 to '-'.") per cent discount lo 
students. Coleman Studio, 509 
1-2 Austin Ave. opposite the St- 
Charles Hotel. 

Waco Steam Laundry 
CROW   BROS.,  Props. 

Old Court  House Building, Corner 
Second  and  Franklin  Sts. 

Both Phones No. 3. Waco, Texas. 

WITH   THE   BRUSHES. 

GLEE CLUB RTCITAL. 

The annual recital of the Glee Club 
and Orchestra will take place in the 

T. c. it. chapel Friday evening, May 

-"■'Hi, MI 8:16. 

The clnh will, al this time, offer a 

program of more than usual variety 
:i|i'l excellence, its selection.; varying 

from the high grade classic to the 

catchy strains of I lie modern ballad. 

The orchestra, under direction of 

Prof,    Hunter,    besides   assisting    tin 

Foot BallPlayers 
Basket Ball Players 

Tennis   Players 
Kodak   Fiends 

Pleairi? remember that we have every- 
fjilnit you need for your favorite sport. 
Comnlnte line of sporting go'ods. 

The Ambold Co. 
Can repair anything and do It right. 

413   Austin   Street. 

T. 0. U. through Mrs. CocXrcll as 

head of the Art Department has lent 

ils best efforts in making the art ex- 

hibit, which has been open to the 

public this week at Carnegie library, 

the very best that Waco can display. 

The exhibit, is being held under the 

ausplcei  or  Die   Waco   Arl   League   Of 

which  Mrs. Cockrell has I n serving 

as president iluring the present year, 

ami has proven in every particular 

lo be a greal impelns to a growth 

in the art circles of the city. Several 

of Mrs. Cockrell's productions have 

DMn placed on exhibit and she has 

been the recipient of many Compli- 

ments for their excellence. All Ihose 

art students who have visited the ex 

hibii have thoroughly enjoyed it. 

The Sketch class spent a day work 

lag out of doors not long ago which 

was pleasurable and profitable. Sev- 

eral good landscapes were done and 

the picnic feature was no small part 

of  the success. 

The   Airdome,   120   N.   Sixth   street. 

solicits your patronage. Let them try 

to please you. II is moral, high-class 

and educational. One hour's exhibi- 

tion one dime. 

Hill Bros. 5c Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters- 

Contract   Work  a   Specialty. 
We employ only experienced wort 

men.    Work     absolutely     guaranteed 

NOTICE! 
I f you want your hair cut   right 
anil  \v;mt ;i good Shave. Massage, 
Sham poo and you r  Razor I toned 
mil mi A. D. BEAN 
T. C-U. BARBER SHOP 

OYSTERS ANY STYLE 

Busy Bee Cafe 
Ladies Receive Special Attention 
open day and nighl; I>«>t11 phones 

Ci c ostns. 
Moth   Phones   302 COfi  Austin  St.   314 Austin Avenue 

Prop 
Waco, Texts 

One of the art class has been so 

affected by the recent rage of bor- 

rowing that she has to "borrow her- 

self" before she can begin work. 

Preparations are being made by the 

art students to have the most Inviting 

SATURDAY   NIGHT'S   ENTERTAIN 

MENT. 

(Continued from page i) 
and these benches were soon occupied 

Other couple* "wooed by the nioon," 

strolled down the walk and thru the 

paths, and some "old fogies" sal in 

the parlor    no "forty-two" however. 

Soon the hand si ruck up and played 

several beautiful pieces, Afterwards 

the dice ciuh congregated on the side 

steps and rendered several numbers, 

the songs ringing out of the darkness, 

were    beautiful    ill    the   extri-       All 

these   influence!   the   moonlight, the 

occasion,  the music,  vocal  and   inslru- 

mental,  awoke  the  "Imaginations  of 

the young people and the nighl  seem 

ed as one shoil moment snatched from 

Heaven,    hut    the   lights   "wunk"    at 

eleven and disillusionment came. 

This  being the first  "soiree" of the 

tern and ibe approach of commence 
nient, combined lo add pleasure lo the 

occasion. Kven the teachers entered 

Into the spirit of It and were among 

the last, ones In. 

Such events as this are among the 

brightest moments of school life. They 

are to be remembered and treasured 

for always. May we have many more 

successful "soirees" is the wish of fhe 

student body. 

BOZEMAN DOES PRINTING 

BUT   COULD   DO    MORE 

BASEBALL! 
Last Game of the 

Season 
SATURDAY,   MAY  23. 

SEE US WIN THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP! 



MISTROT'S 
Honest Merchandise 
Reasonable     Prices. 

Dry Goods.  Notions.   Shoes,  Clothing 
Ready to-Wear 

WE SOLICIT A l'i »KTI< >N of your l'\TK'< »NAGE 

AT  OTHER   COLLEGES. 

A  Japanese iluli. similar  to Un DMl 

BOW exiatini at Wiaconaln, Pennayl 

\:uiin. Columbia and Cornell, will aoon 

be organised a) the Dnlwratti <>f Mln 

aeaota. 

I 
I 
I    > 

North Fifth Street. Waco. 

Mnmst  immediate!)   after   Chicago 

withdrew tram the Northern Oratorl 

c:il   league,  the   University  of  Illinois 

vaa admitted to thai organlaatlon, and 

will participate In her Brat < teal the 

latter par! of toil month. 

Tiic University of Utah hai adopted 

I giria' crosscountry run. II is laid 

in be quite popular among the oo ed . 

marveloui results are obtained. 

NASH, ROBINSON & CO. 
Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil 

Cement,   Glass,   Hardware Paint 

Pictures and Picture Frames. 

TRIUMPH   FOR   DRAMATIC   CLUB, the   friend   in   need,   was  Inimitable. 

He read hll lines  well, and ill several 

cei    iave    characteristic    touches 

which  added   much   to  the  realism  Of 

the play.    He and Cordon  Hall, who Hi If. pearani <■ 

thai  whil 

the 
wheel:   the   n down   , n,. audienci 

out eomea to  played ,i,e part of .lack Temple "pall- 

i   the   Ferris   ,,() ()fr MTerm] stunts which  delighted 

equally (iiiriloii     was 

and   he   I to   remain   In   the 

ida all night Mrs. Temple re- 

fuses to believe this explanation so 

he invents a lie about meeting a 

friend, John Brown, and spending the 

nlgbl at the letter's home in Pickling- 

Inn Mrs. Temple in order to verify 

tiii: story, telegrapha said John Brown 

and the telegram Is very ambigoualy 

worded. Thi n be goes up stairs to 

pack. While she is gone another 

woman enters and demands her pair 

of ii> hi glasses an immense pair 

which Temple, after various efforts 

tu di: pot e of, has Snail] bestowed 

upon his beautiful young sister-in-law, 

I tot oth.v. 

Temple makes an agreement to de 

liver the glasses thai night An old 

friend. Prank Puller, is announced 

ami Temple relates his troubles to 

him, reiterating the fact that his wife 

ha none In pack. The two discover 

a copj of the telegram Mrs. Temple 

. ni ami it is agreed that Puller shall 

Impersonate Brown in order to bear 

out  Temple's statements. 

It   is   reported   that   Theodore   Roose- 

velt   has   been   Offered   the   presidency 

of a national unlveralty to be endowed 

bj   Andrew Carnegie to the extent ol 

125.000,  

Captain Bharpe, in  love  with  Doro- 

thy, appears on the scene and Puller 

tells how he may overcome the ob- 

jections of Temple (Dorothy's guar- 

dian) to his suit. Because of this the 

Held glasses come into Puller's hands. 

lira,   Brown   Christian   name   Mar 

that       appears    and    soundly    berates 

Mrs. Temple for sending amorous tele- 

grams to her husband. She meets 

her "husband" but despite Mrs. Tem- 

ple's efforts refuses to recognise him. 

Later a real John Itrown a "sporlin" 

barber   appears   In   response   lo    Mrs. 

Temple's telegram, but his well-meant 

Intentions are  misunderstood and he 

Kets rather the worst  of the deal. 

In  the  last  act   are  more  ntisunder 

Standings,   Mrs.  Fuller calls  upon   Mrs 

Temple    concerning    references 

u/igson. She meets her hushaiid. and 

their actions, i Ince she does not know 

Fuller's   real    name,   scandalize      Mrs. 

Temple. Temple appears and misun- 

derstands the reason for the call, be 

thinking she has conic for the field 

glasses and more trouble ensues. Fin- 

ally it is all straightened out, how- 

ever. 

Bertram   II    Bloor, as  Frank   Fuller, 

good, his interpretation being most 

excellent These two make a "team" 

and their presence in the cast will 

strengthen any play. 

Cavin Muse, as Wigaon, the butler, 

added much lo the comedy value Of 

th>' play, lie acted a rather difficult 

role extremely well,   The same might 

he said of lien \aliors, whose make- 

up and actions were sources of con- 

tinual laughter whenever he appeared. 

"Si" Perkins as Captain Sharps and 

Gladys Hudson, as Dorothy played the 

"lovln' couple" in a Incomparable man 

HIT. They were favorites with every 

one and showed up strong in the 

"pinches." 

Queene Marrs, as Mrs. Temple, the 

jealous wife played that difficult part 

in a way that heaps still further credit 

upon her record as actor and reader. 

Hess Itasb and Hazel llriiwn as 

Mrs. Frank Fuller and Mrs. Brown 

were inimitable. Each played her part 

with power and effectiveness. Miss 

Hash deserves special credit for act- 

ing in the third act. Miss Itrown for 

her interpretation of a difficult scene 

in   the  second. 

Taken on the whole the play was a 

splendid   success.     Miss   Reeves   is  to 

he   congratulated   upon   the   egkient 

management      and     coaching       which 

these productions show. 

Texas   Steam   Laundry 
Telephone No. 150. 1527 South Fifth tr eet. 

W. T. WHITE, Prop. 

The crew of Syracuse University 

will he guided by a Chinese coxswain 

when it rows in the big Poughkeepsle 

regatta next   summer. 

Next year students at Wisconsin who 

are  conditioned   will   not   lie  permitted 

lo compete in Intercollegiate debate or 

oratory,   he   members   of   the   editorial 

board of any student publication or be 

members of any musical or dramatic 

organisation    giving    entertainments 

oulside of  Hie  university. 

RIGHT IN TOWN      We  Do All Kids of Laudry Work Except Bad 

Artesian Laundry 
M. COLLINS, Prop 

Both Phones 302 Under New Management 

Jno.  C.  Lees, Undertaker 
204 S 4th St 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

University. 

Clinton I jckharr, President. 

.1. F. Anderson, Business Manager. 

Nell  Andrew, Registrar. 

Pcsscls & Naman 
The   Home   of 

PETE DAILEY 5c  CIGAR, 
PIPES   FROM   5c   TO   $10. 

The st like movement to secure stu- 

dent, reforms seems to be growing pup 

ular. At. New York University, lately, 

350 students went on strike because 

A. A. Young, an athlete of some lame 

was  suspended  on  account of  hazing 

V. Kejein, a Chinese student, has 

been elected editor in-chief for next 

year Of the  "Columbia Spectator,"  the 

daily newspaper of Columbia Univer 

sity.     For   t\\.>  years   Kee  has   been   a 

member of Columbia debating teams. 

Athletic  Association. 

I,. C. Procter, President. 

Dan. i). Rogers, Vice President 

Paul Tyson, Secretary. 

Shirley. 
Karl (lough, President. 

Qrady Twyman, Secretary. 

4* 

Walton. 
Amy Elisabeth Wood, President, 

Bess McNeill, Secretary. 

The Kodak  Place" 
Kodak Developing and Finishing a 

Specialty 

F. A.GILDERSLEEVE. 
Successor to Mrs. Perna E. BerKlian 

BIRTHDAY   FESTIVITY. 

Corneas faculty has adopted a rule 

prohibiting summer baseball. Any man 

who plays under an assumed name, or 

who lakes part in a game at which an 

admission fee is charged is considered 

ineligible for college sports on tile 

ground Of having received compensa- 

tion. 

Football, '08. 

Manly Thomas, Captain. 

Bnnls Brown, (Vanderbilt) Coach. 

\V. C. Barnard, Manager. 

Student Body. 

Alex. Harwood, President. 

Beatrice Tomllnson, Secretary. 

(in lit Saturday night Ifr. Howard 

Dabbs Invited several of bis gentle 

men friends to participate in a birth 

da} festivity in his room. It was a 

typical crowd of college men that as 

Bern bled anil the time from ten lo 

twelve o'clock was spent very pleas 

autly. 

An interesting feature was when Mr. 

for   Dabbs requested each of the guests in 

sign his full name in a souvenir book 

the middle name of some were re- 

corded with DMlCh reluctance. Col 

lege songs were sung. There were re- 

freshments a plenty, pipes ami cigars 

galore, and the general feeling of 

Jollity and good fellowship thai pre- 

vailed made the occasion one to be 

long ami pleasantly remembered by 

those present. 

The plans have been completed and 

the contract let for a memorial gym- 

nasium at Purdue, to I rected to the 

memory of the Purdue football team 

of 1903, most of the members of which 

were killed in a disastrous railroad 

wreck at Indianapolis on October 31, 

1903.    The building is to cost. $75,000, 

A course has been installed at Chi 

cagn University, the purpose of which 

is in prepare men for the United 

Stales consular service. The course 

is of five years' duration, and the work 

lies mainly in Hie schools of eoin- 

mercse, administration, and    political 

Similar courses will  soon  lie 

I     Harvard,    Columbia    and 

Y. M. C. A. 

.las. McFarland, President. 

Barney Holbert, Secretary. 

Y. W. C. A. 

Mary Bain Spence,  President. 

C. H. MAYER, FLORIST 

Plants, Bulbs and  Cut Flowers a 
Specialty. 

Il<> Phones is. city PltonesM 
Luck box No. 1KH3 

We have special facilities to serve 
you best in our line. 

Levinski's 417*??LA* 
Leading Jeweler and Optician of Waco 

Horned  Frog. 

Cordon It. Hall, Editor in-Chief. 

J. Oleu  Wallace, Business Manager 

Senior Class. 

Cordon Hall, President. 

Jennie   McCullOUgh,  Secretary. 

We do up to-date Cleaning on Gents 
and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Dry 

Cleaning   Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113   N.  4th  Street. Both   Phones, 

Juniors. 

Bryant Collins, President. 

Mabel Shannon, Secretary. 

science 

often ii 

Yale, 

They 

school 

the   stati 

seem to have some good high 

I hie tea   up   in   Oklahoma.     In 

interscholaslic   track   meet, 

NEW   NECKWEAR 

Tin' newest shades and 
styles are here now for 
your inspecl ion. 11' il is 
urn- you can always find it 
at our place. 

Austin St.    HOOKS-Stair  LOe    Austin St. 
THE CLOTHIERS THAT PLEASE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

held in Norman a couple of weeks ago. 

a fellow by Hie name nf Davenport 

won the loo yard dash in 9 4-.r> sec- 
onds, the 220 in :;::, .,„„ tl„, 440 ln r)2. 

That is going some for a kid, as his 

time in each event was better than 

l hat made in Hie corresponding events 

on Clark Field hist Saturday, lie 

seems to be another Fred Uamsdell. 

Texan. 

Sophomores. 

Uiy C. Wright, President. 

Lucille   Woll'ord,  Secretary. 

Freshman. 

Cavin Muse, President 

Kathleen  Miinn, Secretary. 

Oratorical Association. 

B. H. Btoor, President, 
II.   It.   Wade,   Secretary. 

Whe,,   your   WATCH,    CLOCK   or 
JEWELRY gets out  of repair M yon 
n 1   a  pair  of    EYE-GLASSES   or 
SPECTACLES   call   on 

M.B. RAGLAND 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician. 

418   AUSTIN   AVENUE 

WINCHELL& BARNES 
CO. 

MODERN    HOME    MAKERS 

Specialties   in   Home   Hardware, Fins 

China,   Furniture   and   Kitchen Con- 

veniences. 

Thompson    the  photographer 
keeps open house and you will 
always find, not only  it   welcome 
hut artistic productions that will 
interest and delight yon. 
STUDIO, 111 1-2 AUSTIN AVE. 

"Nothowcheap, hut, how good" 
is our motto. 

Bryan Club. 

Ilowell C. Knight, President. 

Campbell Barnard, Secretary. 

GARTON. the  Photographer 
has for his inotlo 

EXCELSIOR 
His  patrons acknowledge   the fitness oM« 
iove   motto.   Call    and    examine  *-'"'k a" 

Studio508 1-2 Austin* 

Tennis 

get pricei 

Philosophy Club. 

.1. O. Wallace, President. 

Heat rice Totnlinson, Secretary. 

Deutscher Verein. 

F. H. Newiee, President. 

May Spears, Secretary. 

Glee   Club. 

W. T.  Hamner,  Director. 

Prohibition League. 

Stonewall Brown, President. 

W. P. Robinson, Secretary. 

Baseball 

W. A. Holt Company 
Guns for Rant.    Kodaks for Re" 

Repairing and Koy Fitting. 

Kodaks Athletic Good* 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
We   do first-class re- 

airing, 

New   shoes   solj and 
old shoes resoli .d. 

OLD P1ION1' 
992-2r 

CHRIS KEMEND0 
Prop 

419  Franklin St. 


